Media Alert:
Citytv Highlights: Monday, November 16 – Sunday, November 22
(Toronto – November 12) Tune in to Citytv for brand new episodes of all your favourite
comedy, drama and reality series. See below for programming highlights from next
week’s shows!
Artwork Available at www.rogersmediatv.com
How I Met Your Mother (s/CBS): Monday, November 16 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT,
9:00pmMT)
When Robin (Cobie Smulders) and Barney (Neil Patrick Harris) break up, Barney pulls
out all of his greatest tricks to get himself back into the dating scene.
Biggest Loser (s/NBC) Tuesday, November 17 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm
MT)
It’s one of the most anticipated events every season of The Biggest Loser - the
makeover episode! Fashion guru Tim Gunn and chic hair stylist Tabatha return to help
the remaining six contestants look fabulous. Then it’s time for amazing reveals and
emotional reunions, when the made-over contestants show off their incredible new looks
to loved ones flown in to help them celebrate. Later, the contestants face a high-flying
challenge across a canyon divide, and the winner is rewarded with a two-week trip to
The Biggest Loser resort at Fitness Ridge in southern Utah. A tense elimination follows
the weigh-in, sending another contestant home.
Mercy (s/NBC): Wednesday, November 18 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm MT)
Veronica (Taylor Schilling) is shocked to learn she might be pregnant, but worries that
not even a baby can save her marriage to Mike (Diego Klattenhoff). Determined to
regain some control in her life, she teams up with a grief-stricken Dr. Harris (James Le
Gros) to wage a full-fledged war against death at Mercy Hospital. Meanwhile, Sonia
(Jaime Lee Kirchner) helps a teenage beauty queen accept a life-changing diagnosis,
Chloe (Michelle Trachtenberg) uncovers the nasty secret her fireman-boyfriend has
been keeping from her. Dr. Sands (James Tupper) gets closer to Dr. Jelani (K.K.
Moggie) while helping to organize a “Bike to Work Friday.”
Cougar Town (s/ABC): Wednesday, November 18 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30pm
CT,10:30pm MT)
Upset that her two best friends don’t get along but determined to have a fun birthday
nonetheless, Jules (Courteney Cox) convinces Ellie (Christa Miller) and Laurie (Busy
Philipps) to go on a wild birthday weekend away. Jules has a chance encounter with her
nemesis and her rather flirtatious husband (guest starring Rachael Harris and Alan
Ruck).
Community (s/NBC) Thursday, November 19 at 8:00pm ET/PT (7:00pm CT, 9:00pm
MT)
When Señor Chang (Ken Jeong) assigns an absurd amount of homework to his Spanish
class the gang nominates Jeff (Joel McHale) to talk some sense into him. Jeff
begrudgingly agrees and the two strike up an unlikely friendship which backfires when
the gang realizes Jeff is receiving perks that they aren’t. Meanwhile, Troy (Donald

Glover) and Abed (Danny Pudi) run into their own problems when their biology lab
subject goes missing.
Parks and Recreation (s/NBC): Thursday, November 19 at 8:30pm ET/PT (7:30pm CT,
9:30pm MT)
Leslie (Amy Poehler) tries to prove she can hang with the guys so she invites herself on
Ron’s (Nick Offerman) annual hunting trip, but things don’t go as planned. Meanwhile,
April (Aubrey Plaza) and Andy (Chris Pratt) bond in the office while everyone is away.
30 Rock (s/NBC): Thursday, November 19 at 9:30pm ET/PT (8:30pm CT, 10:30pm MT)
When Liz’s (Tina Fey) apartment building is converted to condos she has to make a
drastic change to her living arrangements. Meanwhile, Jack (Alec Baldwin) and Tracy
(Tracy Morgan) reevaluate their plans for parenthood and Kenneth (Jack McBrayer) is
on a mission to make “TGS” greener during the network’s annual "Green Week." Nathan
Corddry and Chris Parnell guest star.
Glenn Martin DDS Saturday, November 21 at 8:00pm ET/PT/CT/MT
When Jackie gets word of their college reunion, she suggests Glenn use this
opportunity to gain Conor’s respect. When they arrive, it is clear Glenn was not as
“cool” as he remembered. Desperate, he tries to befriendTucker Wade, a bullying,
former football player, to help prove to Conor that he was once cool. However, he
soon regrets his decision when Conor sparks to Tucker.
My Rona Home (Citytv Original Program) Sunday, November 22 at 9:00pm ET/PT
(8:00pm CT, 8:00pm MT)
Our teams will need some help with the weather or this challenge will be just nasty.
They’ll be working to make their homes look just as good outside as in.
Check out Citytv.com for full episodes and exciting extras from some your favourite
Citytv programming.
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